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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

� : م� �� !�� #12آ0/ �. + -و+ * آ)ا #&%$ #" � !� "# ،�یA@%1 ل=ن ال7;: ال? ی;%1 ل=ن ال7;: ده67،  وال�41
� وه%:. ذه67C+/رة یF7وآ :G!4و �41Hن و=Iآ �J 7/رةJ =ه /K!H 6!ع ال=IMIال Nال2=ای O%M# أو . و+ * آ)ا �� !� Q!;#

�%A� !� .�.+ *ی� #OZC الI/ء. )ص=ت ت�!%O (+ * آ*S #&%$ ال*ج/ج  
  ه*ا �6 4/ی1 و[ أی\؟:ل
. J/دي ه*ا �/ء:م  
� ال�;7�: ل�.  
�/ء J/دي: م.6!_  �� الI+/I�*ای 6K . ال*ج/ج� �%;!H ءر`a 7%1 أوZر ال=GIص/ت ال`H �a . :I # ،�و+ *ی� #O%M ال;7@

��*ار...  
�؟: ل%A� !��؟ أو � !�  
� J!? حOC: م%A� !�  
  ه*ي ال;7@� أی\ ت I:؟:ل
� الQ!I ضKG/ه. )ت1Zار (ت 6d ل!1ز ل=نه*ي : م� fی=g/ وص/ر S/K%dh �� ح�f ج/�*ة، #&%$ ال1زی 6K آ*S  و+ *یH1Iال .
� ه*ا ال1زز &%$ ال#1��G=ر، #1dح #"  S/#ر ال!. ه*ا ال6 4=ر/;jدا_: ال1ز ال ] f1حd#S/K 6 وض . �� 6H/7ال O%M#

�(ال1ز !kKIنوه/دي) ص=ت ال=Zال1ز ت :kKت �!kKIال .  
دح%� ه*ا ال1ز �G=ر صQ؟ : ل  
�/ یGA=ر ی 6K تf%!kK +0*ي الkK/ل�:م* + .  
.FKل ال6I/ن یریf + *ی� ت1dح%f +/لkK/ل� kJتG= :ل  
؟اوآ%f.  + * آ*1d# Sح ال1ز ال6H/7 4=ق:م  
.أی=S: ل  
� ال1Iق:م� �%A� !� $%&# S*آ * +  .  
  وآ%$ ه*ا ال1Iق یQ!;A؟:ل
؟ +/ل*ج/ج، 4=ر#/ ال*ج/ج� صQ:م  
أی=S؟: ل  
�: مH1Iال fK� /K2!ص . O%M#ال07/ر �� �0� +Ko/ات #;!g2=یZK!ن ل=Zن ی/kJ ،/ه .f%!J 6d@# آ*ا * +  
  و#K�" الK/ر؟:ل
�/یK%!J \H12/.  و#K�" الK/ر لf%!J 6d@# 1_p:م ?Aأی\؟ ح ?Aح .f!0� ?!J QMKی f%!j#.  
؟ وrH آq و#f%!j هZ*ا:ل  
� أو...  اهf:م�%H1 دkJ�CI_sی/H1 دkJ .6K یfی*H/GAت .  
... 
.ه*ا زر+%/ن دج/ج: م  
. دج/ج:ل  
. +/لK0/ء والGk/ء:م  
 

English translation: 
 
M: Then we add half spoon of cinnamon, half a spoon and we mix it and stir [the mixture] until 
the onion turns golden, its color changes to gold. Then we take the seasonings, which are as we 
said cumin, cinnamon, peppers, dried coriander and cardamom and put [in] one spoonful or two. 
Then we add the chicken (stirring sound). Then we pour the water [in].  
L: Is this boiled water? 
M: This is normal [cool] water.  
L: From the tap? 
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M: Normal water. We leave the chicken. I mean we put about two large cups of boiled water, or 
three. Then we get the dye, we put about… 
L: One spoonful or two? 
M: Two, it depends. 
L: What does this dye do? 
M: This gives color to the rice. (Repeat). We added some salt and then we covered it. Its mixture 
becomes kind of thick; now we add the rice. We add the boiled rice that we had; we put [in] half 
of this rice. We put it in the mixture we have made.  
We get the rest of the rice (the sound of the strainer); this is the strainer that drains the water 
from the rice.  
L:  This rice is boiled, right? 
M: After you boil it you drain it using this strainer.  
L: You boil it and then put it in the strainer for the water to drain. 
M: After this, we put the rest of the rice on top of the mixture. Okay? 
L: Yes. 
M: Then we add two spoonfuls of soup. 
L: And how do you make the soup? 
M: From the chicken, we boiled the chicken, right? 
L: Yes. 
M: We made the soup out of that. We get some seasonings and put it [in] for flavor. Then we 
cover it. 
L: Do we lower the heat? 
M: We cover it and turn down the heat, to the lowest degree. Why? So it doesn’t burn. We leave 
it to cook slowly.  
L: And we leave it for how long? 
M: Ahh… 15 or 10 minutes. I mean you have to check it. 
… 
M: This is chicken zorbian. 
L: Chicken. 
M: Bon appetite.  
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